Miller Made Acting Head of Department—Schwab Also on Retired List.

Among the most important changes in the faculty which have taken place this summer, one of the most important is the resignation of Professor Gaetano Lanza from the faculty of the Department of Mechanical Engineering and the subsequent appointment of Professor Miller as acting head of the department.

Professor Lanza, who will retire as Professor Emeritus, has been connected with the Institute since 1871, when he first took up his duties here as an instructor in mathematics. He was soon made an assistant professor and later was made a professor in 1906. He is a man, respected and admired by all.

In 1883 he became the head of the Mechanical Engineering Department and one of the other departments, Biology, has made a change to the department. He has been a full-fledged professor for many years and has done much work in the field of theoretical and mechanical engineering.
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PROF. EDWARD F. MILLER

We welcome Prof. Miller to the ranks of the department heads and wish him the best of success. He has used the best possible examples in Prof. Ernestus Lanza.
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Promotions—E. L. Connolly, Asst. to Inst.; R. E. Gegenheimer, Asst. to Inst.; W. T. Hall, Asst. to Inst.; Prof. L. Rosenzweig, Asst. to Inst.; R. S. Williams, Inst to Asst. Prof.; G. N. Lewis, Assoc. Prof. to Professor of Chemical Research.
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Fall Opening

COPLEY HABERDASHER

Everything New in Men's Furnishings

THE NEAREST HABERDASHER TO M. I. T.

口 We carry complete line of up-to-date Derbys and Soft Hats suitable to the young man.

口 For something nobby in Fall Shirts, see our Earl & Wilson, Bates-Street, and Cluett lines at $1.50, $2.00, $2.50.

口 Our selection of 50-cent neckwear is irreproachable.

口 Dress requisites our specialty.

口 We cater to the Tech man, and are always delighted to show our different lines whether you purchase or not.

COPLEY HABERDASHER

22 Huntington Avenue
All Brushes, Razors and Towels Sterilized by Patent Process

"Tech Barber Shop"

COPELY SQUARE, 585 BOYLSTON STREET

Under New Management Everything in keeping with the location
Hair Cutting a Specialty

BOOTBLACK ELEVATOR

Ledder & Probst
387 Washington St., Boston
DRAWING INSTRUMENTS and Materials SLIDE RULES REPAIRING Agents for Eugene Dietgen Co.

The Place Where the Price is Right

Given Absolutely FREE!

HANDSOME, DURABLE W. W. WINSHIP COWHIDE SUITCASE

to all purchasers to the amount of $35.00 and upwards, placed with us or

213 BEACON STREET, near Clarendon Twolarge rooms with bath occupying entire floor, open fireplace in each room. Furnished for Students.

Too bad that Watkins, our popular Track Captain, is not to be back here at the "State" this year to lead the track men. He will be greatly missed, and it will be hard to fill his place, for there are none too many men who have the time and the ability to lead the track squad.

Welcome to our city! You had a

Wadsworth, Howland & Co., INCORPORATED.

Harcourt Dining Room
38 ST. BOTOLPH ST.
HOME COOKING WE MAKE A SPECIALTY OF CATERING TO STUDENTS

All Goods Required by Students at

Maclachlan’s
502 BOYLSTON STREET
Drawing Instruments and Materials, etc. Fountain Pens, Text-Books

Telephone Back Bay 973

C. W. PHILLIPS

Baggage and Freight Express

204 DARTMOUTH ST.

Agents for National and Wells, Fargo Expresses

MISSION STUDENTS’ DESK $9.75

Made of solid oak, golden or weathered finish. Three drawers in pedestal, with bottom drawer partitioned. Sliding tablet and large centre drawer. Top 42 in. x 27 in. Built for service and guaranteed in every particular.

Metal Beds, Dressers, Chiffoniers, Rugs, etc., especially adapted to students’ needs.

A. McARTHUR CO.

L. PINKOS, College Tailor
7 and 9 State St. Harvard Square BOSTON CAMBRIDGE
Established 17 Years

Pinkos, the well-known College Tailor of Cambridge and Boston, offers 10 per cent. discount to all "TECH" men on purchases this year.

Prices range from $35.00 to $50.00.

L. PINKOS Boston Store, 9 State St.